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INTRODUCTION.
Various baoteriologiQal Methods for testing the sanitary
quality of drinklag water have been devised. The test commonly
accepted in this country is that which detects as evidence of
pollution the presence of organisms of the coli-aerogenes group.
This group includes those Gran-negative, aon-spore-foraing rods
which ferment lactase with gas production.
Many workers have maintained that only one member of this
group» Escherichia S3^kt i« intestinal origin, and that, there-
fore, the presence in water of other members of the group should
not be considered as indicative of fecal pollution. For this
reason various biochemical tests have been devised to permit the
differentiation of Escherichia coli. believed to be of intestinal
origin, from Aarobeater aarogenoa. commonly considered to be of
soil origin. These tests include a wide variety of qualitative
and quantitative physiological reactions characteristic of these
organisms.
Trouble arises, however, «ith other members of this group.
These organisms have some characteristics in common with Escheri-
chia colj. and still other characteristics in common with Aero-
bestor aerogonea . These so-called intermediates also vary among
themselves. Because of these intermediate strains bacteriologists
have experienced considerable difficulty in attempting to success-
fully classify the members of this group.
Bacteriologists often attribute the irregularity of bact-
•rial activity to dissociation of aicroorganians. Dissociation
of organisns is not a new phenoBanon, but one for shich many vary-
ing and confusing theories have bean adranced. Various aorphole-
gical, cultural, and serological changes in bacteria have been ob-
served. Some workers have attributed the irregularity in the be-
havior of cabers of the coli-aerogenos group to dissociation,
although sufficient proof has not been advanced to completely sub-
stantiate this belief*
Dissociation is influenced by various factors, such as
temperature, food, reaction, physical agents, and bacteriophage.
This last named agent, whoso nature is etui disputed, is comnonly
considered to be parasitic to bacteria. It lyses bacterial cells
in auch the ssme fashion as do sons disinfectants, causing complete
disintegration of the cells. The action of most bacteriophages,
as of many sera, is of a specific nature. In very weak concentra-
tions a particular bacteriophage may lyse a specific organism,
but still have no lytic effect, even in high concentrations, on
related organisms. This specificity is not confined to genera,
but nay be restricted to species of the ssme genus or even to
strains of the same species. Various strains of TlfflhtTlfhff* JESUL
sometimes shea am omaalng resistance to a coli-specific phage.
D*Herelle( £8 ) oakes this statement! "In suaaary, then,
the most Important fact to be derived is that, exposed to the act-
ion of the bacteriophage, bacteria undergo nutations, usually un-
stable ones, but that these nay become fixed under conditions as
yet undetemined. Theao nutations are associated
with * state of
resistance acquired by the haeterie.
»
The purpose of the present investigation was
to detcmlae
the effoot of a haeterlophage, specific
for a strain of Js&Sdr
cjiia 2224. en certain biochemical
and serological reactions of sew-
era! strains of this and other related
speclos of bacteria.
^ITERATORS WSSJM*
Bacteriophage, or the transmissible lytic agent as it
nas first aaaod, «es discovered independently toy
Twrt* 38) in
1915 sad by d'Herelle^2) ia 1917. It nee sooa
after this time
that reports were and. concerning the
influence of this lytic
principle oa dissociation. Although they
differed considerably
a. to the aatare of bacteriophage, both
BordetC 5) sad d'Herll.^' 27)
.ere eaoag the first to report the
generation of autaats froa the
substratca of the normal culture under the
lytic stiaulus. BordetU)
Stated that the lytic principle uae
sa ageat which, through its
power of effecting nutations, acted as
a -director of evolutional
progress, and la this any controlled
the destiny of the species",
tti, was a daring inference to be
aade by this leader of the school
which believed that the lytic principle
ass a substance derived
fro. the bacterial cell a. a result
of soae 'vitiated- process,
aad this deduction constantly lead
to hi. aauing the phaaeaeasa
•transmissible bacterial autolysis".
D'HeralleU*)
,
oa the other
head, maintained that bacteriophage
was of a living virus-like
aatare. and gave the phenoaeaca
its present aaae -bacteriophage".
He recorded ia hi. early work the
origin of autating culture type.
under the lytic stimulus.
The recognition of the influence
of bacteriophage oa bact-
erial dissociation mas first
recognised by these early eerier,
i*
their studies oa secondary, or
resistant, cellar... ih« a bast-
- 8 -
arlophage 10 added to • young susceptible broth culture of homole-
gous bacteria, lysis of the culture soon begins sad e clearing of
the broth results. Many Uses, bower, this clearing of the »ed-
lua lasts only for a tine and is followed by a clouding from re-
growth of the organisms, Ads growth constitutes the eeeondery,
or resistant, culture. The sane results nay be obtained on a
aolld nedlum. If the culture to which phage has been added is
streaked ower the surface of an agar slant, a growth of the cult-
ure will appear after Incubation, spotted with lytic areas of a
aiae and nunber depending on the initial concentration of the
lytic principle. These areas appear to contain no growth, but soon
email colonies slowly appear. Many 0* these colonies are also the
secondary, or resistant, cultures. These secondary cultures appear-
ing after lysis differ in many respects from the original sensitive
forn, designated as the S for*.
D'HerelleC 25) reported that the cello of the resistant cult-
ures differed microseoplcally from the original type. Commonly
they approximated the eoocobaclllue, or ewen the coccus type.
This,
he stated, was true of Escherichia S3^» ffrtllW*. Mir
dTaemtarlao. and many others. Such cultures often showed mod-
ified biochemical reactions, and according to d'Herelle
often re-
mained permanent in their new forms.
At this point, the question arose as to the significance
of
the relation of the lytic principle to the 8 and R bacterial
type*,
the latter term being used at this time to designate the
dissociated
- 6 -
type. ArkwightW, contrary to too opinion of
d»H.relle< 28>,
toell*ved that no significant reUUeaahip exi.ted
between lytic
principle nttd the 8 and ft type.. GraUa(^) wa. the
flr.t to re-
port the action of bacteriophage on
thece two types. He found that
ly8ig of tho s gave the reeiatant SB,
while ly.i. of the t gawe
the -ore r«»i.tant BR. the 11 for.
gate .any »ore ecccndary cole
nice than did the 8 for.. Gratia
claimed that by uaing properly
graded do.es of bacteriophage he could
produce type, quite differ-
«t from the nomal. He reported three chief
type, of colonic
wcoid, n«n-*ucoid and regular, and
nou-nucoid and irregular. The
wcoid eclonie. ««» non-lyeogenle and gawe
ri.e f nixed colenie.,
the aon-nucoid regular colon!., bred
true, and the non-iccld irreg-
ular eolonie. were ly.eg.nic. By
lyeegenic ia *** the ability to
perpetuate the lytic action.
Ju.t a. the culture, arlaing fro.
actiwe diaaociatlon ar.
d..ignated a. priuary diacociat... « HeW*
0
* propoeed to tern
the new culture* arising f*» bacteriophage
action (or pe..lwe
dicociation) ..condary ******** *>
*•
the following tern, proposed by
Hadley for the prinary and
c-uiu.. b..u« •»",«, •._«»*• «Uf-
if an old culture, *»e R.
- 7 -
ptn p. The interaediate or transitional group of cultures.
B.6ldae antigen 0, »atala 8«4» enUf«**| culturally ua-
8table and aay be tranfefomed to either S or R.
natural end pro-
duct in further dleaocietiott is the R.
Tya, R< a diaaoeiate froa 8 through the
intermediate 0. Fottad
particularly in old laboratory culturee,
Stable and often peraaa-
mt, but coamonly traaaforas to the nornal £.
aagaflfr f type culture taraneforaiag
rapidly to the interned-
late 0, *ith rapid dtsolution of thie culture
form, leading a. ita
product the ft Minting yielda 8, &, «d U for... May be alightly
lyeogenlc.
?TOe SR. The *ecand*ry and aoaeehat
resiatant culture arising
fro. the action of a lytic filtrate
on ita honoiogeua eubatretau
of the S type. Fairly stable. Plating H*«
SB together
with aoae B feraa. Antigenic configuration
untaow.
The eecendary end reaisteut culture
arlcing froa the
reaction of lytic principle on R typo
culture. Ocaelly acre .table
than SR. Plating givea mainly RE
forne. tetiganic configuration
unknown,
»Tr tT fivaoaeulc) . to 8R or
RR culture reaietent to ly»i.
but which carrle. the lytic agent.
Filtrate* nay Initiate aerial
lyai. in the honologoue 8 aubatratuu.
Plating givea 8R or RR
and Lg forna, but probably no S.
Antigenic configuration unhneeu.
mn mg| ^ v»Z. RR». etc, SR and RR culture*
of increas-
ingly greater niUtw to the lytic principle. Stability corr-
espondingly increased.
ftp-. S&. m. SR and RR
eultar.B poaeeealng axlmai resiat-
m<S9 to the influence of the
lytic principle. Hypothetical MM
presenting the *J* resistant and .table for.
of R» po.eaaaing
•absolute" reeiataaoa to the lytic
principle.
Bt regard to the origin of culture*
resistant to lyeie,
d'HereUe^8) bellied that aelection
operated, not on bacteria
endowed with real.tance, but on
eo.aeptible bacteria which are
capable of acquiring reaiatance.
Re atatrf, -ft. aecondary cult-
urea, then, era the raanlt of
the adaptation undergone by the
bacterium which acquire* anMM to if parasite-. In hi.
opinion bacteriophage always acted
on a nornal honogeneoua cult-
ure. Gratia^), however, suggested fron
hia work that the in-
sistence of culturaa to bacteriophage
«*&«
-
*•
gain of resistance by the bacteria,
as fro. a enaction of the.
organi— mm*** t**™1 rft8i8teaoe'
ms 19 ta
aith th. mmmmm of aaW^. **
rt8i-Uot
to a lytic agent of .adiu.
atrangth are identical with those
of
the R type, often nixed with
the 8 ferae. To hi. -their
resist-
ance wa. predetemined in the
cyclogeny of the epeia.-. He did
md that thi. state of resistance depended on th.
concentration
of the phage, and that during
the process the reeisUnc. night
Umm This, he believe would account
for the greater
- 9 •
KM of second culture, from th* B typ« than froa th« 8
type*
I„ hi, wrt « oultarw ..cokI.17
to l»Uo lettii,
McltoU*) po.tol.to4 « twthr towlvto,
tt* h*rrflt*^
eh^otor. of th. ««U1 .11. «• to"— *«—
t„ pro...... »r»l to b«torto, «.. Ur*..
*• f-« »'
ttUl„ MU, to. ottor, r^.r.U», th. tattoo
of th. to»«btor
«U. lltb th. tottor. -troto. "Jr b. *m*
«— *l4h
AM b«t.rtophM. - 1.1.. *m ™»^« * th. f"»U"' *
„.Uto»t Th«. «U to pro*".* fMtor «4 to .
l«r««
8tttdyla, ™rto»to .f 'faJOTlOTP.
»^"tl8
'
W> b*UOT'i
«.» th. f«»ti~ of .11. ™ to.
to th.^ °<
b«t^i -i. * *-* *•» MM*m*d' UthM<h ^
"*
h« hy oth« MrtHlMkMM *1* «W
n tht. U.. Bl«.<
2
> "Portod th. •»•* <* «*,M
Ml-
lt. of ,.U- ftor MMI Hth fllt»to. * •«*«« "ldMUy
. lytic prtocipl.. M» * *•» cotool..
r..«»tod
th.» of m.dUad«" toeW». ^
<W> »porto. .
eUU»r ^«.U« of to« '—" »».-«-"*•
.rgMl-. 0.^"), «1M t.P -tor P"—^ '
^
prtodpto, .HI" i— B„n^br»»«^) "tod
^ „ .foot* of tootorto durto. W to.torl.ph.,..
Ml— ~rh«. h«. .ttolhuto* to b«tortopto«. th.
toll-
W to «ltr.bl. for., of to,torto. Th...
duetto
- 10 -
organisms, It has been observed, enter a stage of development
in which they are filtrable through Berkefeld or Charaberland
candles which ordinarily are oapable of holding back all bacteria
.
D'Herwllo^6^ found such forms 1a the flitre tee of lysed cultures
of the Shiga bacillus. Hauduroy^ 21) reported filtrable stages of
22±ki fit tygjfflftftt frmtvT^ and Micrococcus
aureus t under the influence of weak concentrations of their spec-
ific bacteriophage. TosaaselliC 3?) reported the sane observations
with Escherichia the presence of these fonts vas noted
through the observation of faint, opalescent growth in broth.
Hauduroy less frequently noted delicate growth on solid aedia.
Fejgin^*) obtained a filtrable stago of the typhoid bacillus cap-
able of producing a disease in guinea-pigs, Frobisher^ 15) dis-
agreed with these workers, fie was unable to show the presence of
filtrable fonts of similar organisms under the lytic stimulus.
Be concluded that such forms were contaminants resulting from
faulty technique, or were the result of defective filters.
Dissociation of organisms under the influence of bacterio-
phage has been encountered when this agent has been used thera-
peutically. Much of the difficulty encountered in the treatment
of infections with bacteriophage has resulted from the generation
of resistant organisms. Dutton(1P > 1S) noted this in his use of
the lytic agent in streptococcus infections. He found that some
cells produced were more stable and resistant than the original
forms. Following treatment of pyelitis with bacteriophage, Diotaa^ 11)
Isolated cultures of 'Mfflffhlf coli of varying characteristics.
- 11 -
mm «*• i Mini 11*1 * &gent» 8ho
**d a w 01
colony, md dl.?lay«l other variant «har*oteri*Uee. Bronfm-
breaaei^6) noted that culture, of Piffle* Wfrft ******
to ly.i«, *«• avirulent when th«y
wore fed to, or were injected
intraperiteue^ly^ mice. |M sutures reeled reei.tent
to ly.l. and were avlrulent a. l«g « they we
colored on aoUd
agar, bat «h« they were cultured la tooth, they
recovered their
susceptibility to lyola «* their virulence
for .ice. taiffi—*
2^
dleoOTered that the virulence of nucoid
.train, of of the
eolotHtyphold^aentery group of bacteria wa.
altered under the
lytio etiBdu.. mm mm u,w*uy ** "* avinllent m
BorBalM aalthC^) mm that bacteriophage .Undated phage
eytoai. of homologous euaceptible
bacteria by leucocyte.. He did
Mi find, however, that reel.tant bacteria .ere
rendered auaccptibl.
to J| Jlllir- by cxpoaur. to the
lytic principle. II I I I.iNM
dl.oovercd I W ***** ~ **** *****
influence of bacteriophage. H« alee
r^ortod that uen-heeolytic
strata, acquired hemolytic power
in bodie. of Ice, gninee-pig..
or rabbit., when bacteriophage
we. injected ai^taneouely into the
animal..
UtMifc but f.» .tudl.. ton »«n »*. »
*****
of to.*rioPtog., WW w*W »« rf '» UUnM-
BM7 „,*,„ to« WW W. W »r*>gltolWW) " * -*
, MM pro*** by WW <wiw ae ' »'"*'
- 12 -
D»RCrelle<2*) **** "rat to
effMt of P***1™
dl.sociatlon on serological reaction.. He
noticed the lo.. of
agglutinability to .peeific entisera by culture,
in e state of re-
si.fn- to bacteriophage. **W 8l) studied the ..rological
relationships between the 8 end S& types,
the **rm of each typo
agglutinated its own entigan, but mot the
heterologous antigen.
KaWW> coopered the susceptibility to bacteriophage with the
agglutination reaction* of the rariou.
aember. of the colon-ty-
Phoid-dy.entery group of bacteria. Ho
found that cultures *uac*P*-
ible to agglutination in high
dilutions eere likewise ou.e«»Ubl.
to lysis by bacteriophage. Similarly,
unagglutinable cultarca
.bowed a narked resistance to lysis
by this agent. ShsarW^
fcuod that when hemolytic streptococci
ear. treated Ith bactario-
phaga to which they ware susceptible,
the property of specific
agglutination was lost. These do culture* appear* also to show
a complete loss of specific
agglutiuin^baorpUon and eggluUnogenio
properties. In sons cases culture
agglutinogen* were transformed
ft. antigens of antiroly new .pacificity.
^(6)
organ!-* possossing common
heaVstablo 0 agglutinogen, wore lysod
* the sane rac. of bacteriophage.
*» *-U*
agglutination and agglutinin^sorption
reaction, of normal, and of
bacteriophage-resietant, form, of ft****! *U*
Utt#f
fora. po..e.sed a double receptor,
whereas the normal for.
po.s~.od
only a single receptor. The
agglutination test, r^ortad by
- 15 -
Bruyn06ha end Buboi.<
7> failed to IMkH »^lred •aU*
ganic relationship 1th cultures of f,n tt8ft»M
by exposure to a singl* race of
bactertopba«e. Raactlona
ttot different frea thoae
nanifeatl of enlnala iff****
with normal cultures.
- 14 -
BtfUMOflBltH**
itiiilwifflrf
lit* the wceeptiou of tho nediun
u.ed for tho isolation
and eultiretloa of tho .pacific
bacteriophage employed in thi.
problem, «U media were prepared according to
formulae of Stand-
ard method, of Wat« AnaW 66*. Thaae aedU tueluded lactone
broth, Iftdot* .ediua, Clark and
Mb.* aediua, .odium malonate
nedlua , Koaer's aodlu. citrate
medium, and tryptophane broth.
the., -edia are enong **** *****
*>*
Uou of mcbere of the coli-aerogene.
group of bacteria.
T*. ingredient, of the
uwd for the ieela-
Uon of the bacteriophage fro- weage
are a. followi
Saeite (Battle Creek Food Co.) .... 10.Q
gme.
Feptone, t***0 ee*eeee.ee £J ,
salt (»aci) 8.0 *
Sipotanmium phe.phate (KsHPO*) . ^
Distilled «ater
^ ingredient, are diaeolted with
the aid of a little heat. The
reaction i. adju.ted to pH 7.6. The
«edium la then heated in
fleeing atea* for 15 g*»f. and filtered through
paper. The «ed-
S» I. flterllia.d in the autooUte
at 1* pemmd. P-erure for 16
mim-
utea*
th. «c„U» of t» u.. of 100 .f
»f *»
.
-fter the reaction 1. checked,
and
»1. This aediun ie not heated
al wi *™
1. not filtered.
• w *
«i specific coU~pbag* WHHii la this problen «*•
1«h
latod froa sewage obtained Ml the^ ^P0**1 Plsat °f
to** of|M M * «M or experimental aaioale could ilk-
wise h*v* IM used for this purpose, It* experience bed
lndl-
eeted, however, that sewage we i
-ore certainly availableM
of bacteriophage, end for that
reason It was used.
the boaologoue culture of the
organic* for which this
phage mm •paelfie wa. also leoUtrf
fro. the sewage. This «**.
ure was designated » *U *^ *
eftST at Coll IU. This organic
shoeed the typical fomentation
of JriUL * ^ *"
ch~*cteH*UC C0l<,al66
^ It was methyl-red positive, sodl* citrate negative,
Voge*-Pros*auer negative, sodlu*
nalonate negative, and Indoi nega-
tive. With the e*c*?tlon of the
indol reaction, all of these re-
action* mm t^icai of a* mm mmm m ****
-
the occurrence of Indol-negatlve
cultures of »J* £2* are not In-
frequently eewnou In both water
and sell.
the particular phage used In
this problen, designated Phage
IU,
m specific for the organic Coll IU. » - ***** *
^
.tram, of a* a*i* -*- *Uc
effwt 011 Aa£2HM1
or ^ other aeaber of the coll-aerogene.
group tested. It was oap-
ehie of producing * 1yd* of the
cells of it. homologous culture
In
.
dilution W*. ***** * *
*
- le -
w M «od„,t.l7 Tlrul«t. Btr-g.r ph.,.. MMM *• MM
la
auutioM «TM «* «>"U M M*MMMM*
MUM of HMD =f «» o.11-«os«m w 811
W^tor* .too. oultaro. orl.lnaU,^ M- «*~ - *»
fee...
^..-mr. tor iaa&am at toirtnrt«H«'
ft. ..thod u«d for «* »• »
*•
***** MM^MWM.-* «MB -
. m m1 h,,. .f Coll Hi »" Uw° 'MfA *•
mwes. * IMM> broth ™
Mm u th. Mb.tr.ten. Tto fla«* «M
tho taiwSiMt.. mfntibm .toepewo ~
^ ^
'^ur H h«r.. U«*.tl«. tho fl.* '»
"* * »
^ . spoonful of rtU—^ *- «•*- **"
TH. pro^c. of . MM Prlnolpi. «• *»-— *
-"«
^ of ». to «... «*« » *
- 17 -
otitis, of itffftl* ***** broth. To each tube we. then
added
0.5 «1. of * 24-hour broth culture of
Coll IU which .erred M
the eubetratun. Filtrate end culture
control, were alao carried,
the tubes MM aheken and placed in the incubator at V7° C.
LyUc „tio« wa. indicated by a clearing of
the broth regardle..
of the pre.cnce later of a .eoondary
bacterial growth. Thi. re-
quired a reading of the tube, at interral*
of one hour. Further
proof of the preeence of phage «e.
obtained by inoculation on to
ager elent» in order to ob.erwe
the appearance of any growth. A
•noth eaten" growth on the .lent
indicated the preamce of beet-
erlophage.
The au.ceptlbility of othar
.train, to tht. phage wa. de-
XmiiumA by the addition of 0.5 «1.
auenUtio. of 24-hour broth
culture, to tube* of gfftfe broth
containing varying m*** of the
p^e. Ke*at. with theae .trains were
negatlwe, indicating the
.pecificity of Phage IU, «o nanod fron
it. hcologou. culture
which it was capable of lysing.
Hth a .took phag. to .tart with, Urger
anount. of the
phage were produced for ua. in
the ptfMi* Thi. wa. aoc-pli^d
adding to flank, containing 100 1. of .ewite
broth two »1. of
p^e 1U and one gft, of a 24-hour broth culture
of Coll II*. The..
ee*e incubated ewer night at
37* C. A. conplete deetrucUon
of all
the oeU. did not monally occur,
the content, of each flaelc
wer.
fUterad through Chanberland filter..
The lytic filtrate, were
.tored in the ice box until
needed. Before the bacteriophage
wa.
- 18 -
used It was retested for sterility and lytic activity. The latter
was determined by finding the highest dilution of phage still cap-
able of lysing the cell* of its homologous culture. With but a
•light variation this dilution was usually 10T6
.
Preparation of Test Bottles.
The experiment wee set up in such a may as to simulate con-
ditions naturally existing in bodies of standing eater. Large lab-
oratory reagent bottles were filled with two-liter quantities of
brook mater and sterilised in the autoclave at ten pounds pressure
for thirty minutes. The contents of these bottles mere tested for
sterility. To these bottles were then added different quantities
of cell suspensions of various organisms, and different quantities
of Phage III. In order to determine whether the reaction of the
mater would influence the activity of the phage, the pH of the
water In the bottles mas varied. Table 1 contains a list of the
bottles so prepared together with the agents added and the pH of
the water in each.
The bottles were kept at room temperature and, over periods
of time, relsolstions were made from each. This was done by in-
oculating a series of lactose broth tubes from each bottle. The
tubes were inoculated with one-el. quantities of the contents of
a bottle and incubated over night at 27* C. Ihen these tubes
showed the presence of gas, Bade plates were streaked from the
growth in each, after incubation each characteristically different
Table 1, Method of setting up the test bottles.
Bottle
Mo.
Ml. Of
Sterile Hater pH
Ml. Of
Phage IIA
Culture HI. of Cell
Suspension
I * 2,000 7.2 None Eecu. coli IIA 100
II 2,000 7.2 100 Keen, coli Ua 100
III » £,000 7.2 None Esch. coli Al 100
I? £,000 7.2 100 Each, coli Al 100
f » 2,000 7.2 51one aerogeaes A101 100
VI £,000 7.2 100
Aero*
aerogenee A101 100
711 2,000 7.2 100 Each, coll IIA 50
Till 2,000 7.2 SO Esch. coli IIA 100
II 2,000 6.2 100 Each, coli IIA 100
X 2,000 8.0 100 Each, coll IIA 100
a 2,000 8.8 100 Esch. coli IIA 100
* Control bottles with no phage added*
- 19
colony mm removed to an agar slant* Eado pl&tee were again
streaked fro* the agar slant cultures. Colonies were removed
once more and transferred to agar slants. These subcultures,
which were Isolated in this asnner from all the bottles, were
sewed for further study. Over a period of approximately five
souths a nunber of such rolsolutions were made from each bottle,
including the control bottles* For convenience these subcultures
will be referred to hereafter as cultures.
MXSSl 31 Baptforftonhftfte. oft Mg&M&MJ* &aftU2fti>
In order to determine the effect of bacteriophage, if any,
on the biochemical reactions of the organisms studied, various
types of media were inoculated, these aedia, although mentioned
previously, are repeated along with the test or reaction for
which each mat employed.
1. Laateae Broth. The fermentation of lactose with the
formation of acid and gas.
2. dark and Lubg/ Medium, (a) Formation of aeetylHsethyl-
earbiaol (Vogee-Prosksuer Tost).
(b) Colorimetric determination
of acidity (Methyl-Red Tost).
5. fo—r*s Citrate Medium . The utilisation of the citrate as
the sole source of carbon.
4. aodium Maloaata Medium. The utilisation of the malonate as
the sole source of carbon.
5. yrrntenhane Broth. The formation of lndol as a decomposi-
tion product of tryptophane.
Bach reieclated and purified culture was inoculated into
these media in duplicate for the purpose of making the tests men-
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tioaed above, toy teste showing indeterminate resuite were re-
peated.
Table £ shove tbe result* obtained with the biochemical re-
actions of tbe cultures relsolated from the bottle* Hated la table
1* Bone of the biochemical reactions of the cultures appeared to
be changed under the Influence of phage. There was absolutely no
change in the non-homologous cultures, namely, those relsolated
from bottles I? and YX containing respectively Each, coll and
kf>r9 m aerogonos A1Q1. The biocheaioel reactions of these cultures
were Identical elth those of their respective control cultures re-
Isolated fro* bottles III and ?, neither of which contained any
phage.
The phage also had no effect on the biochemical reactions
of its homologous culture, Coll III. Variations in the quantities
of phage sad cell suspension added to the bottles, and in the pfi
of the enter, did not appear to Influence the beeterlal activity
in way any. As Key be observed in table 2, these cultures gave
reactions identical with those of the control cultures relsolated
fro* bottle I*
FJfect of Bacteriophage on Colony Characteristics,
In order to determine the effect of Phage Hi on colony
characteristics, the cultures relsolated from all the bottles, in-
cluding the control bottles, were streaked on Endo sodium and in
nutrient agar, lft«r Incubation for 24 hours at 37° C, these
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media were observed for the presence of typical and atypical
colonies.
Table 2 also contains the results obtained with these
studies on colony characteristics. As the table indicates, the
colonies of the noa-hoaologous cultures of Etch , coll Ak °f
Aero , aerosenes Alfll reisolated froa bottles If and VI were un-
changed. These cultures continued to produce typical colonies
Identical with those of the respective control cultures*^*'*
The homologous cultures of Coll IIA, which had been under
the influence of Phage IIA, appeared la some esses to produce
atypical colonies. The control cultures on @ado mediua produced
round, raised, convex colonies with glistening surfaces, having
the characteristic Metallic sheen. In contrast, many of the
cultures of Coll IIA which had been in contact with phage pro-
duced irregularly oval colonies with somewhat radiate margins.
These colonies were very flat, dry, and dull, with striated sur-
faces having metallic sheen. On nutrient agar the control cult-
ure colonies were those typical for jftoeh.. coil on the medium,
while tile cultures that had been in contact with the homologous
phage In bottle II produced colonies identical with those on Endd's
medium, except that, of course, therm was no color or sheen, fig-
ure 2 shews some of the atypical colonies encountered.
Hot all of the cultures of Coli IIA which had been under the
influence of phage produced these atypical colonies on Bad©'* medium
or on nutrient agar. As table 2 indicates, 74 of the 87 cultures
figure 1. Typical colonies of Coll HA
produced by normal culture*.
nguy. «. Atypical colaai.* of C*U
XXA product by
*L»*. **» the influx of b.eUrioph^e.
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(85 par cent) roisolated froa bottle II produced these atypical
colonics. The remaining IS cultures produced colonies identical
with those of the control cultures. Table 5 shoes the presence
or absence of atypical colony produced with 20 of the cultures
isolated froa bottle II. These £0 cultures were not especially
picked for this table, but represent the first 20 in the list of
87 cultures reisoleted froa bottle II. This table is included
here because these cultures were used later in further tests to
determine their resistance to the action of phage, end their
serological reactions.
The cultures of Coll IIA releolated froa bottles 711, VIII,
sad II shoved a distribution of typical and atypical colony forma-
tion similar to those of bottle II. Begardleas of the variation
In the contents of these bottles, about the ssae proportionate
nuaber of cultures produced atypical colonics. Hone of the cult-
ures reisolated froa bottles I and XI produced atypical colonies.
It seeaed reasonable to believe that the cause of this was the
alkaline reaction of the eater in these bottles, which was un-
favorable for the activity of the phage. The pH of the water in
these bottles was 8.0 and 8.8 respectively. The optimum pB for
phage activity ordinarily ranges between 7.2 and 7.8. However, it
aay be noted froa table 2 that some of the cultures reisolated froa
bottle II, in which the pH of the water was 8.2, produced atypical
colonies. It would seem that such an acid reaction would have
weakened the activity of the phage.
Table 5. Colony fora of Coll HA subcultures
leolated froa bottle II.
Control
Culture noIonv ffani
Phaged
Pill flln^vwUX wUJTv Colony Porn
11 T • III A «
XX T IIS T
u T IIS A
T 114 k
n T 115
T IIS
17 T 117 A
le T 118
19 X 119
110 T iua 1
111 | 1111 A
txz T 1112
IIS T II1S A
114 f 1114 A
115 I II1S
116 T 1116 A
117 T 1117
118 T 1118
119 T 1119
120 T II2Q
# T = typical.
A » atypical
** Colony form on Ettdo'a aediue agreed with
that on nutrient agar.
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Of oonslderabla interest is the stability of the cult-
ures which produced the atypical form of colonies. Over a per-
iod of fire sonths following their Initial isolation, these cult-
ures were carried on nutrient agar end were transplanted from
time to tine. Throughout this period these cultures continued to
produce this sane atypical form of colony both en Endo' a agar end
on nutrient agar.
Resistance Jo BacUn<>PftW SL S°±k UA (from bottle II).
A simple test was devised to determine the resistance to
phage of cultures of Coll IIA isolated fro* bottle II. Differ-
ent concentrations of phage were prepared in tubes containing ster-
ile savita broth. These concentrations of phage ranged frea It10
to It 1,000. To the tubes were then added 0.5 ml. quantities of a
24-hour broth culture of the particular culture to be tested.
These tubes were well shaken and placed in the Incubator at 57° C.
Readings were made at 24-hour intervals over a period of three
days to observe the presence of any growth indicative of a cult-
ure's resistance to the phage.
The strains of Coll IIA from bottle II, as well as the
control cultures rutsolated from bottle I, were tested in this
fashion. Although tests were run on 55 of the cultures from
bottle II, only the results obtained with the first 20 of these
cultures have been Included. It was decided at this point to use
only these cultures in future studies because it was felt that
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the partial reoulte *ould be
repr.aanUtiwe of the whole, and
the ttoe and notorial required to
teat all of the culture, re-
ioolated fro. all the bottle* rendered
the procedure impracti-
cable, to addition to the result,
obtained to to— te.te with
20 of the Coll II* culture, fro.
bottle II, table 4 aloe tocludee
the reeulte obtained with 20 of
toe control culture*.
All but two of toe twenty control
cultore. .hewed definite
•u.cepUbility to to. lytic action of toe
phage. 1**1a ^
.« of to— culture, occurred in 24 hour. In to.
preaenc of
phage dUutod to 10-8, mi the other two were
ly.ed by 10"* dilu-
tion, of to. Phage It 1. certain
fro. earlier .or* that .wen
higher dilution, of the phage
would hew lye* -et of to.ee cult-
ure.. I f« the control culture, showed
toe preeeuc. of .ee-
oaoary growth, after incubation
for 48 or 72 hour..
On the other hand 14 of toe
20 culture, of Coll IU which
had been reieoleted fro. bottle,
containing phage display*! a
^ed relet-* to It. action, ewen when a 1,10 concentration
of the Phage-
the renaming 0 culture. (112, 119,
U12, IIU, IU5 and 1118) were
readily ly.od to a fatolon
etolUr
to the control culture..
It U not «rpri.ing that to- 6 cult,
nre. were not re.i.tant to
toe phage. It -ay be
ob-wod fro.
Uble I that theae ware toe—
cultures of thl. group, culture
III* -opted, which did not
produce the atypical type of
colony.
.IM . mlitttraB were unaffected by the phage
Apparently theae susceptible
cul ure,
. 4^^+in*i with the aomal unaffected
cen-
ia botUe II, and were identical
m
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trol cultures. Thia point will be considered further in connection
with « later phase of the study.
gffeet of Bacteriophage on the Serological BoacMoas, o£ goJA IU
(froa bottle II).
In this pert of the experimental work, en fcttempt see made
to discorer the effect of bacteriophage an the antigenicity of
Coll IIA which had been reiaolated fro* bottle II. Two rabbits
were inoculated with antigens for the production of agglutinins.
One rabbit was injected with a saline suspension of cells of a
control culture of Coll IIA isolated froa bottle I, and the other
rabbit with a saline suspension of the cells of a phego-resifitant
culture of Coli IIA which had been in contact with phage in bottle
II. At intervals of three days, ower a period of approximately
three weeks, these rabbits were injected with gradually increased
doses of the respective antigens. At the end of this tine, when
•ere obtained in trial bleedings showed suitable titers, the rab-
bits were bled and serua was obtained froa each. The serum of the
rabbit injected with the control culture mas designated Serua I,
end the serua of the rabbit injected with the culture which had
been in contact with phage was designated Serum II. Each was
named after the bottle froa which the culture used in its produc-
tion was isolated.
With these sera two sets of agglutination tests were mads.
Bath serua was tested first against its homologous
antigens, sad
then against the non-homologoua antigens. For Serua I,
the hoaolo
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gone antigens were the control cultures, while the non-homologous
antigens »er« the cultures which had been In contact with phage*
For Serum II, these latter antigen* were homologous, while the con-
trol cultures rare non-homologous.
Antigens both for inoculation and for agglutination tests
sere prepared by wishing off the growth of fce-hour agar slant
cultures with sterile physiological saline. These saline suspen-
sions sere adjusted to a turbidity corresponding to a 1.5 MeFarland
ttepbeleaeter standard. For the agglutination tests the antigens
sere added in 0.5 ml, quantities to agglutination tubes containing
0.6 al. quantities of serum in varying concentrations, all tubes
were shaken thoroughly end maintained in a water bath at 57° C.
for 24 hours, at which tine the tubes sere read*
The results of the agglutination tests are summarised in
tables 5 and 6. Both sera showed the sane tendencies in their re-
actions on the two groups of cultures. With but few variations,
Serua I completely agglutinated its homologous antigens at a dilu-
tion of 1|20, and partially agglutinated most of these antigens at
a dilution of It 40. It was necessary to use Serum II in a stronger
concentration, namely lllO, to effect even a partial agglutination
of the same antigens. On the other hand, Serum I was capable of
completely agglutinating the antigens of the phage-affooted cult-
ures at a dilution of If 5, 200. Similarly, Serum II Was capable
of agglutinating these antigens, which were its homologous antigens,
st a dilution of almost 1*6,400.
Table 5. Agglutination reactions of Coll IIA control
subcultures isolated from bottle I.
Culture _ __Seru» I 1— ii
Utt. JAN -ki.fr? lllO H80
11 T^T TT •M> - f - - •
12 + -
-H -
-
15 ll.LLTTTT fc, fc 4 a.TTTT H mm -
-
-
14 +++ H+ - - H * - m*
IS »»»» +H> -
-
- m»
16 . toTTTT +++ -
-H - - mm
17 T ! TT »Tf+ H- - • — •
18 »* * aTTTT *-«**TTTT ++ + * • -
19 TTTT •H++ +-M- - H- - - «e%
110 TTTT <M-H- TH - H- • - *
111 TTTT 4-N- •H • + — • -
112 TTTT H-H- •H - -
118 A 4. 1 -LTTTT •H-H" •#-H - — - -
114 T^^TT^ T'TT't •M- - — - -
IIS TTTT ftt T1 H —
116 TTTT •H mm •H **
117 TTTT
116 •H++ m»
119 H-H
120 •H-H H
H-H * coaplate agglutination.
+++ = 75$ agglutination*H a 5056 agglutination.
» £Sj< agglutination.
Table 6, Agglutination reactions of Coli IIA subcultures
Isolated from bottle II.
Culture
III
IIS
115
114
115
116
117
118
119
1110
1111
1112
1118
IU4
1115
1118
1117
1118
II1»
II20
VP 1*5200 mm ltiasoo ltiaoo 1*12800
++++ s complete agglutination*
*+* » 7S* agglutination.
*+ - 50$ agglutination.
+ » 25J5 agglutination.
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The effective dilutions of both sera MM natch higher whoa
they wore reacted with the antigens of the phage-affected cultures,
than when they were reacted with the antigens of the control cult-
ures. This difference in results of the agglutination tests of the
two groups of cultures apparently was not due to a difference en-
bodied in the two sera. The difference appeared to lie with the
antigens. The cultures which had been in contact with phage evi-
dently had undergone a change to the extent that they gained the
property of being ouch sore easily agglutinated. The control cult-
ures evidently lacked this property and displayed a resistance to
agglutination, regardless of the serum with which they were re-
acted.
Again it is noticed that cultures 112, 1112, 1115, and
1118, displayed reactions sis:liar to those of the control cultures.
These were the cultures which had not given the atypical type of
colony formation, nor the sane resistance to phage as did the other
cultures from bottle II. Of all the cultures, 119 was the only
culture giving an agglutination reaction which did not correlate
with its type of colony formation and its susceptibility to phage.
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DISCUSSION.
D'HerelleM reported that bacteria sometime, undergo
mod-
ifioatiena la their biocheuical behavior when
.abject* to the in-
fluence of bacteriophage, An attempt
at production of ouch bio-
chemical modifications, in the *or*
reported in thla paper, we. ua-
•ucceaefUl. The cttdy undertaken ma.
confined to that of a .ingle
.peclflc bacteriophage, and the concluaion.
drawn apply to only
thl. bacteriophage and not to bacteriophage,
in general. When
homology, and non-homologou. culture,
of member, of the coli-
aerogene. greup of bacteria mere
ejected to the action of the
.pecific Phage IU, their physiological
reacUon. were unchanged,
fhe particnlar teats made on the.e
culture, were not by any »e*n.
the only t..t. which could have been
made, but rather only thoae
which are commonly recommended for
the differentiation of —her.
of thl. group of bacteria, and
which con.ecuently are the -o.t i-
portant from the .tandpolnt of
water analy.1.. The., biochemical
te.t. were net ouantitaUwe
action, of the ectlwity of the.,
organic... On the contrary they
were wery rough indicaUon. of
crtain reacUon. funcUonal in the
nor~l exi.tence of the.e org-
For thl. reason it i. not
eurpri.lng that change, in thee,
phyaiological reacUon., a. indicated
by the.e te.ta, were not pre-
dnocd. Thl. wa. "PecUUy true of
the non-hcmologou. culture,
for which the .pacific Phage
IU had no affinity. appara*. and
.ethod. capable of detecting
~ry emaU ouantitatiwe wariatlon.
in
the actiwity of bacteria might
have di.clo.ed change, in
the bio-
ch*ical behavior of thoae organise under
the influenee of phage.
if «<* * we fcWllable' 11111688 fee pby
*~
logical changes mm ««* that an orgeni* *hich MM a
poeiti*.
reactor to one of thaae teat. heo*»e
negative, or too opposite,
thaw changes would not be significant.
Quantitative changes of
considerable degrae MM be expected a, a reealt of
many factor,
other than phage.
of «ri«t W b*=t^» °Bd*r °"
taflMM. of b.ot.rtooh.g.., «UlUr to thow
m*°m»*« * «d.
Jtuay. aW*01 "P"***4 *.» «>. p«*«tioB .f mm ~*«*»
... »t P"^" « ^^"^ »e
OH"* th.t
„eb '«» •»« ta—» MnMa
OTU™" *"
^ « «*» •«> «to—*U aoadltto...
If *>• «"
ta u.^.. mm ™« ^- rttt'
MOtr°1 Mlt"
*r« fro. bottle I
tMU *» *»• "
n .... —» «« *f *• 41 "
mt"1
to 11 r..p..f. StolUr to*» *»
»~—
.llB to... eootrol mlomrn If
"a
'^ "°tU* *
.n„r it !»d .** f« . mm « ""°
rMt
palnt to b. r—b.r*, » "»* «« ^
rith
bootoriopb*. "ing. .b»t to...
«-"H* tr^toU™
Of ooa.ld.robl. toto«.t to
to. po«lbloMM »«*—
, . - influence, of these variant
toe production, as a result
of phage ri e ,
. M1it.v which often confront* the
oolonie. on Eado's medio, and
difficulty ms. n
- so
bacteriologist in his of this medium In water analysis. Wdo»s
medium is often used to confirm the presence of members of the coll-
aerogenes group of organises from eater. Open Isolation, the org-
anlsms producing these atypical colonies were found to be
morpholo-
gically and physiologically identical. It night be assumed
thai
such abnormality in the colony formation by these organisms
is the
result of bacteriophage action in the water. If some
such agent
were a factor in the formation of these atypical
colonies, colony
formation would be lees dependable in characterising
different
members of this group.
The study of the serological reactions of the
cultures re-
sistant to bacteriophage definitely showed the
need of further
study on the antigenic relationships of these
dissociated forms,
w the results indicate, some definite change occurred
in the ser-
elcgical reactions of cultures of Cell III
which had been in contact
with their specific phage. The change brought
about is the exact
opposite to that r^orted by d'Herell.*"). rWM>s Shwertsman<**>.
end others. These workers reported
that cultures acquiring re-
stance to phage lose the property of agglutination.
The cultures
of Coll IU resistant to phage, howewer, acquired
the property of
agglutination which it did not hawe originally,
as typified by the
failure of the control cultures to be
agglutinate. It is not the
intention of the author at this time t.
offer an explanation for
this unusual serological change
which mas evidently the result of
bacteriophage action. Further serological
tests, particularly
ogglutlnin-absorpucn tests, should throw some
light on the anti-
genio configuration of the different forme produced. The agglutin-
ation reactions of those culture* employing H and 0 antigens night
also furnish further information.
Table 7 gives a summary of ell the reaction* of the cult-
ures of Ooli IIA isolated fron bottle II. These reactions, namely
colony formation, resistance to phage, and agglutination by a spec-
ific seruB, ehoT! a close correlation. One group of these cultures
was resistant to phage, produced an atypical type of colony, and
was agglutinated by its specific serum in high dilutions. The
cultures of this group were evidently dissociated forms of Coli IIA
produced by the action of its specific phage. On the other hand,
another group of these cultures (112, II1£, 1115, and I118) were
susceptible to the lytic action of the phage, produced typical
colonies, and mere agglutinated by the specific Serum II only in
very low dilutions. These cultures appeared to be identical with
the control cultures and are probably of the same type. However,
one must not be led to assume that these cultures escaped the
action of the bacteriophage in bottle II. It is much more likely
that the action of the phage in its production of these dissociated
forms was the same on all the organisms present, and in the repro-
duction of these dissociated forms there was a regeneration of
some of the original types* This seems sore logical than the be-
lief that these supposedly normal cultures, susceptible as they
were to phage, could have escaped its action. Cultures 119 and
1118 were the only cultures which gave reactions not correlating
with those of either of the two groups of cultures. Culture 119
Table 7. Sunaary shoving correlation of the reactions
of Coll 11A subcultures Isolated fron bottle IX.
•
Colony 1
Resistance to
j
Agglutination
by 1|S£00 dilution
Culture Form
(
mo It 100
|
if SeruB II
1X1 A
lie T -
118 A
1X4 A +
IIS A 1
116 A
117 A
118 a
119 T
1X10 A i +
1X11 I
III* T
1115 A
XX14 A
IX1S T m
«e»
XX16 A
XI17 A
1X18 T
Illi A +
1120 A
Control T
• A» atypical.
I a typical.
«* + » resistant.
• * non-resistant.
a partial resistance.
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was similar to the control cultures, exoept for its failure to
be agglutinated by both Sera I and II in high dilutions. Culture
1113 was eimilar to the dissociated fonts, exoept for its lack
of resistance to the phage. Theae two strains were Intermediate
in their behavior between the undlssooiated cultures and those
shoving greater dissociation through their contact with phage.
It would be difficult indeed to place the chief variant
type obtained in this jtuay in Kadiay* a classification. It ia
commonly considered that R cultures are less readily agglutinated
than 8 fores. On this basis, it could seen that possibly the orig-
inal culture used in this study ana an R and not an 6 type. Such
an assumption would account for the exceedingly low titer of the
specific antiserum. Ordinarily when bacterial antigens are used
for the production of agglutinins, the resulting sera are capable
of retaining this agglutinative power even in high dilutions. The
faet that the original normal culture resisted phage dilutions
higher than 10*5 adda further to the possibility of the original
type being an R type. Hast cultures of the 8 type are susceptible
to much higher dilutions of their specifio phages. Assuming that
the original culture was an R type, it would be reasonable to assume
that the dissociated forms produced were RR types. The stability
of the dissociated forma, as show by their own ability to continue
to produce atypical colonies five months after their isolation, ia
certainly characteristic of BR types. Such reasoning, however, is
purely hypothetical, and until further serological studies are made,
it would be impossible to place these dissociated forms in Hadley's
classification.
— £>i —
1. A study has been Mda of the effect of & specific
bacteriophage on the biochemical reactions, colony foraetlon,
resistance to bacteriophage, and serological reactions of homo-
logous, and non-homologous cultures of the coll-eerogenes group
of bacteria.
8. Biochemical reactions of the homologous and nan-homo-
logous cultures, such as fermentation of lactose, production of
ladol, acid production, utilization of sodlua citrate and sodlua
aalenate as sole sources of carbon, and the production of acotyl-
aethyl-carbinoi were not changed by the action of bacteriophage.
5. Onder the influence of bacteriophage certain of the
homologous cultures produced an atypical form of colony on Sado'e
atedium and on nutrient agar.
4. Cultures producing atypical colonies also displayed
the acquisition of resistance to bacteriophage.
5. A definite change ems observed in the serological re-
actions of the phage-*ffoe ted cultures es typified by agglutina-
tion tests. These cultures gained the property of being agglutin-
ated by their specific serua in high dilutions, a property which
the original normal cultures lacked.
6. Mot all of the cultures isolated froa under the in-
fluence of bacteriophage displayed these mutant characteristics.
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M culture appeal to be el»ilar to the ao»al culture, but
theee MM probably regeneration forma of the dleeooiated type..
7. Th. reaction, of the
pbage-affocted culture, correlate
cloeely. Culture, which proved
reei.tant to bacteriophage Off
product atypical colonic, end gave
agglutination reacUone foreign
to those of the normal cultures.
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